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AUGUST 18 UN*.THB CATHOLIC RECORD
From henceforth now, lalth the spirit, I 
that they may reel from their labors ;1 
for their works follow them.” (Apoc.
14, 13 )

Behold, my dearly beloved Christ
ians, what consoling effects a lively 
faith In God produces In the hearts of 
all God-loving Christians. It strength 
ens In suffering, It consoles In the 
knowledge of our sins ; It makes the 
path to eternity so easy and sweet 
Let us, then, like the charitable men 
In the gospel, In all conditions and 

“ He hath (lono all things well." (Mark 7. 37. 1 d' fficUltles Of life, approach CUr Lotd 
The gospel of to day relates how wlth a tru'y childlike confidence, and 

charitable bands brought to our Divine WB 8kaB also, when standing before
the throne of God and our souls filled

À LIBERAL OFFER.ed master, apongst them Cand. Theol 
Sorensen, In Norway, and the writer 
of this little piece, who asks the read
ers to exclue his very bad English.

“ Niels Hansen, Cand. Mag.
“ Former Protestant Hector.”

these papers, It was the exact and ab
solute opposite of liberality. Severity 
may be compatible with liberality, but 
ferociousness never.

Nor can we ascribe liberality to a 
modern hostile movement against 
Home, like the Old Catholic. The 
leaders of this are very eminent and 
thoughtful scholars, and I believe true 
Christian men, but of course as soon as 
they become pronounced belligerents, 
they cease to be liberals. If this 
movement should last as long as Pro 
tostlsm has lasted, no doubt there will 
then be O.d Catholic scholars who will 
consider the matters at Issue with the 
large friendliness which we now find 
In a Neauder, or a Scbaff, or a Church, 
or a Creighton, and many more. At 
present, however, such an attitude Is 
next to Impossible! for an active Old 
Catholic. Take for Instance a single 
question. Ncander, himself a Jew, 
but having entered an established Pro
testant church, In which controversies 
with Home were comparatively quies
cent, emphasizes the severe repression 
by the Holy See In the Middle Ages of 

Indeed, I
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gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek, and oilier edition» in diver» languages. 
The Old Testament tirât published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D„ 1*>0H TheNew 
Tent ament by» tho English College at Kheim», 
A. D.. 15#. With useful notes by the law 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Husenbsth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die- 
tlonary, based on the works of Calmot, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version tiret published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chai- 

er. With a comprehensive history of tbi 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life cl 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Cm 
from the New Testament Scriptures, a 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by t he 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In- 

' dex, a table of the Epist les and Gospels for all 
he Sundays and Holy Days throughout thr 

1 year and other devotional and Instructive mat- 
i ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 

numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por- 

1 traits. . ..

XCVIII. ▲ Beautiful Legend.
f Here is a legend illustrating the 
blessedness of performing our duty at 
whatever cost to our own inclination. 
A beautiful vision of our Saviour had 
appeared to a monk, and in silent bliss 
he was gazing upon it. The hour 
arrived in which it was his duty to 
feed the poor of the convent. He 
lingered not in his cell to enjoy the 
vision, but, begging pardon for going 
and giving his excuse that duty called 
him away, left to perform his humble 
task. When he returned he again 
saw the blessed vision, and heard 
these words: “ Hadst thou staid, 1 
should have left thee. ”

Everyday Love.
A group ot littlo glrle were telling 

ot the love each felt for her mother, 
and as the testimony went on the 
strength of the statements grew, each 
child feeling obliged to surpats her 
mates. Finally one said positively 
“ I love my mother so much 1 would 
die for her." The impressiveness of 
this declaration subdued the circle. 
The climax had been reached. A 
wholesome turn was given to the situ
ation by the quiet observation of a 
lady sitting near—“It seems very 
strange to me that a little girl who 
loves her mother enough to die for 
her, doesn't love her enough to wash 
the dishes for her.” We who are 
older and know better, require such 
homely reminders to bring us back 
from our theories to our conditions. 
The love that Is to “ the level of every 
day’s most common needs " is the only 
genuine kind.

sae a oAn English Cathollcjournal— 1 think 
the Tablet—has remarked that while 
liberal Protestants show a kindness 
end justice towards Catholicism, and 
■n appreciation of Its excellences, for 
which It Is Impossible not to feel grate 
ful, yet, as a rule, they are the least 
accessible to any arguments tending 
to bring them Into the Catholic Church. 
This seems natural enough. Men that 
are not at ease In their own minds are 
apt to be Irritable towards those whose 
reasonings disquiet them. As 1 un
derstand, most of those early adherents 
of the Oxford movement who after
wards submitted to Home had been de
cided opponents of Catholic emancipa
tion. Dr. Newman's very severest at
tacks upon Home are said to have ap
peared almost Immediately before his 
reception by her. On the other hand, 
Dean Stanley, who was so uniformly 
appreciative of the Catholic Church, 
was never within a thousand miles of 
going over to her.

Roman Catholics, therefore, so far as 
they hope for success In proselyttsm, 
have reason to wish that there might 
not be too many liberal Protestants. 
They are likely to find their best har
vest among those that have known 
little about them and are surprised to 
And a new spiritual world opened be
fore them, or else *mong severe, but 
honest assailants. Of course those that 
attack them out of mere partlzan ani
mosity, like the Orangemen, or because 
they hope to take their place In Chris
tendom, like the Methodists, are not 
likely to furnish many converts, least 
of all those vulgar souls who endeavor 
to make up for their own lnslgnlfi 

by violent attacks on Popes, 
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mEleventh Sunday after Pentecost.

CONFIDENCE IN GOD.
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ÆSaviour one who was deaf and dumb, 
beseeching Him that He would lay wlth gratitude, exclaim : The Lord
His hands upon him and heal him. | kath done things well. Amen.
The petition of these people 1s short 
and simple, but of childlike confidence; 
they are firmly convinced that the 
Divine Physician who on so many oc
casions has shown His power and
goodness, can, and will help this un- ......
fortunate man. This confidence Is tkou clD8t ! f°r treating of wor.dly af-
rewarded, for our Lord took him falr8 hinders us very much, although
apart from the multitude, put His they he discoursed ot with a simple in-

tentlon.
For we are quickly defiled and en-
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I have used SURPRISE SOAP since I 
started house and find that it last# longer 
and is better than other soap 1 have tned.

J. Johnston.
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Fly the tumult of men as much as Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1899.
Having used SURPRISE SOAP for the 

paht ten years, I ând it the be.-t soap 
that I have ever had in my house and 
would not use any other when I can get
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup. _____

St. Thomas, Ont. J * Fob the sum op Seven Dollars we should 
I have to wash for three brothers that | be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful

work on the railroad, and SURPRISE | book and prepay charges for (carriage, ai
BOAP is the only soap to use. We tried j well as give one year s subscription (old or
every other kind of soap, and I tell every- II 1 new) to the CATHOLIC RkCOKU. It !■ •5Srbyour ovcr,,,to‘™di.,s^.an,<x,1| ! Ko™t^ït.:0,v^d,d’i.g,.lb?;t*"v.

Montreal I thick. eleven inches long, twelve Inches wide. 
Can’t get wife to use any oth« s£p. ■ « ™u.t ***** cae* *OCom*”M1*

Bays SURPRISE is the best.
Chas. C. Hughes.

Surprise a » pm tard soap.

fingers into hia ears and touching hla 
tongue said : “ Ephpheta, which la,
Be thou opened, and Immediately hla snared with vanity, 
eara were opened, and the atrlng of ^ could wish I had often been client, 
hla tongue waa loosed, and he spoke aQd tbat J bad DOt been,!“ company, 
rlgi.t." Truly, a childlike confidence B“l, are ,w,e 80 t0 ,talk
In God will permit no sinner to be an(1 discourse with one another, since
lost ! This was experienced not only we 8e|dom return t0, Bllen=° without
by the deaf and dumb man in the prejudice to our conscience ? 
gospel of to day, but by every one who Tb,e r®aBOn why we are so willing to 
In anguish of heart and soul returns I ^ak lfl. because by discoursing togeth-
byWh^ca*1* count^alf*hrae who hlve ».Tw^d I pÆMS ^ A Year’. Subscription and a Family
beeWnh0..m=ted°Uby toe sad sTrokes of W * various thoughts. _t.n* Bible for Five Dollar»

fate! How many are groaning so de- £nd™ very, "illln** COWAN S
plor.ngly among the thorns and briers tnl“a 01 Bucn mings as we must love ,|W — maim nnnm Bibl.(Hr*. Mas) loxms, bound in eloth, gift
in this valley of tears ! How many a «Jl desire, or which we imagine con- HYGIENIC COCOA ffirKJVrfi.rW
mTserâ^Îe6hv,ngC°bmyPe,he sweaTofVs But, ala, ! it is often In vain and to tK^KM SMMiS$
brow, who amid thousands of cares and n° P“rP08e ; f°r ‘hl8 oatward consola- a. drink. ____________________ „ SnifcrXTof”o.“£^
privations, must strive to Procure the “on Is no sm.U hlnderance to Interior jj V m iL
necessary sustenance for his family ! comiort. rPtiÇûflUÛ I fllip A I PP, I I be.riusFtr.t Kruita to Jero«alem.TbeCedroii,
If you ask him what upholds him In Therefore we must watch and pray, 1 1 VIJVl i V lUUl ▼ lVVlll H.rv.xt in Pmieatina, Adoration ot the M»?l, 
this manifold misery, he will answer th.tourtime may not pass away with- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bq by uslng
In the words of St. James : “ Da you Iou; '‘r, . , , , , .. . I ntocDrc Birth of Jyo« Announced to th.8b.phai
not that God selected the poor of this bevla»lul a°d «*“«* t0 CA K th7s» of If.. l.V r3&= =f cîpbar-
world as the heirs of Heaven ?" I 8Peak- sPeak ‘hose things which may | Ç4RR0|,((] TOOTH POWDER l'.»»-*. Choir of tb. Chufcb .f Sant, «farta.
These Bufferings which 1 must endure j J nf nnr 6d., 1/-, 1/6, & 1 lb. 6/- Tins, or ÎRomeü Interior of the Chapel of the Angel-
are sent by Divine Providence for my I ^ cufltom, and a neglect oi our I _ « A — Church of the Holy sepulchre, our Lord with
own eternal nalvation : it 1b this cer- 0 A1B ° Y *5?™ PASTB toic^Ch^ch^  ̂la^^iRom;!;
tain confidence and assurance which I cnuee ot our keeping so little guard 6d., 1/-, and 1.6 Pots. uur Lord Bearing hi* Cross, the Cathedral oz
sustains me in all my dlfflcultles. " UP™ ”“r mouth • I They have the largeet sale of any Den.lfrlcee CooUece. lyrauMl^Th,

Others are tortured by the most ex But devout conferences on sp rltua . AVQID IMITATIONS, which are 
cruclatlng pains, and for weeks, things help very much to eplrltua^ NUMEROUS * UNRELIABLE,
months, and sometimes years, are com progress, especially where persons ot p ç CALVERT & CO., Manchester

j[ the same mind and spirit are associated 
together In God.

anti Semitic savageness, 
notice that the reformers made It one 
of the capital charges against the 
Popes and the Jesuits, that they would 
not suffer the Jews to be maltreated, 
and would even help them to rebuild 
their synagogues. Whatever may be 
true ol later times, this Is what the 
early Protestants declared to be true of 
thtlr time, and what Neauder shows to 
have been true of the earlier time.

Now Dr. Doelmger, while still a Ro
man Catholic undoubtedly brought 
into due relief this fact, so honoroble 
to the medieval Papacy, a fact re
echoed by J ewe In our time, from Paris 
to Cincinnati. The poor Jews, says 
Froissart (Froissart, I think), driven 
out almost everywhere else, found free 
admittance Into the papal states. 
Yet no sooner had Doelllnger broken 
with Rome, than he discovered the 
Papacy to be the main author of Jewish 
miseries In the Middle Ages. Here 
we seem to see the Instinct ol war com
pletely overclouding the vast knowl
edge of a great mind. Y’et In this 
verv matter I have been seriously 
taken to task for not acknowledging 
that a man can be at once advocate 
and judge. Indeed, Bishop Fessier 
has sufficiently shown in the case of 
Dr. Schulte, that some men, of wide 
knowledge, as soon as they are In 
strife, lose even the power of stating 
facts. There seem to be three grada
tions of men ■ those who, In deep con
troversy, like Doellnger, keep to facts, 
but sheer wide In conclusions ; those 
who, like Schulte, can not then even 
be relied on for facts ; and those who, 
like Fronde, can hardly give anything 
straight at any time, whether In war 
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The Girl Everyone Like..
The most lovable girls in the world 

are those ol sunny disposition. A lew 
people like the quiet, thoughtful girl ; 
others like the girl who Is perpetually 
vivacious and bubbling over with 
spirits, but every one likes the girl 
with the cherry, sunny disposition. 
Girls of this character are never ex
travagantly boisterous or dlemall; 
quiet. Tney have a pleasaut smile for 
every one. They never seem troubled 
or worried. Their voice is low and 
musical, and their smile—be they 
pretty or not—la always sweet. The 
only trouble that the sunny tempered 
girl has is the outcome of her popular
ity.

Everybody wants to talk to her and 
be In her company. Every one Is at
tracted to her without effort on her 
part, for her character shows Itself so 
plainly in her actions that people 
are delighted at the cheerfulness and 
sympathy of her nature and are drawn 
to her at once. For every reason, 
then, the girl with the sunny dis 
position, who smiles away the troubles 
of life, Is a favorite, and, what is more 
old people are just as charmed by her 
as young.

canoe
Bishops and chief magistrates, 
ldent Cleveland has very emphatical
ly expressed his opinion of such, In a 
notorious instance.

Catholics have no special call to be 
afraid that the l’rotestante will all turn 
liberals In a hurry. In Germany it 
Is hard to say whether the so-called 
liberals or the conservatives are the 
mere Intensely and Implacably hostile.
I shall by and by have something to 
eay more at length about Professor 
Nlppold, a liberal of the first water.
In oar own commonwealth, Dr. Philip 
S. Moxom, a leading liberal, 
seems, at the time of the 
senseless outcry over Father Metcalf’s 
perfectly well warranted exception 
to John Swlnton's unlucky mlsdo 
serlptlon of Indulgences, to have made 
ae great a fool of himself as the vul- 
garest 11 Brltlsh-Amertcan citizen " or peace, 
could have done. Over and above hla Andover, Mass, 
uneeemly and 111 considered violence, 
the reporters made him out to have 
talked about the old depositions of 
klnge “ bv meaue of a papal Indul 
gence.” No, among those who, within 
the range of Protestant theology, are 
known as leading liberals, there may 
be found men as thoroughly Illiberal 
In the direction of Catholicism as the 
most thick-headed specimen of the 
wooden conservative.

Of course I do not mean that the 
question whether a man Is a liberal or 
not depends on the nature of his con 
elusions. Whether In the end of his 
Inquiries he comes to think favorably 
or unfavorably of Homan Catholicism, 
or whether he owns that the matter Is 
too vast, and his own position not suf
ficiently detached, to reach a final 
judgment,he may be equally a liberal.
Catholics have often a had way of de
nouncing the conclusions of Protest 
ants If unfavorable in this or that 
point to their system, as If, not being 
Catholics, these writers were yet In In
tellectual honesty bound to view these 
matters as Catholics do, which Is ridi
culous. Such Catholics ought to read 
some of the best Jesuit writers 
to see how Inadmissible this style 
of arguing is. Whatever excellencies 
or defects the Jesuits may have had, It
seems to be they, principally, who, In sinner ’ Is really in absolute conform- 
thelr owu Church, and perhaps by con Ity with the Lutheran Symbols, though 
taglon of Inlluence on our side also, completely forgotten by the Protestants 
have carried the day for true liberal of the present day.
Ity of controversy, for tho union of 11 With the lapse of years Dr. 
firm conviction with large charity for Krogh-Tonnlng continued his studies,
opposing convictions, however pro and his reputation continued to grow, the angels of Heaven, viz : the gar-
uounced. To judge from some quota He would have been made a Nor ment of grace, and certainly the con i Keev your blood pure and your stomach 
tlons from Mr. Lecky, 1 should sup weglan Bishop had it not been noticed soling peace of the children of God, and digestive organs in a healthy condition
pose this to be very much the view ol that his views became more and more the precious gem of a good conscience I by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will
this eminent moralist as to tho place of Catholic. This Is to be seen very will be for you a soothing pillow of |beWBLL' __________
the Jesuits in European history. Cer clearly In his five volume book on rest, The most terrible ot ail terrors
taiuly In our time, If we want to find a Dogma, the greatest work ever pub 
perfect and refined example of tho true llshed on the subject In Danish or Nor- 
liberal, we shall not have to look weglan.
farther than to the Rev. George “As tho single volumes appeared 
Tyrrell, the eminent English Jesuit. one by one, It became evident that he 

We cannot, therefore, Insist that a was gradually drawing nearer and 
Protestant Inquirer shall come to think nearer to the Catholic Church. The 
favorably of Homan Catholicism question of tho Primacy waa the last reu 
That is as It may be. AVbalwomay obstacle that separated him from It. 
require o! him as a Christian liberal Is, In particular he examined both dog- 
first, that he should believe, as the matlcally and historically the doctrine 
Jesuit missionary said to tho lisv. of the Church on grace and pointed 
Edward Lawrence In Japan, that out convincingly lhat tho Protestant 
“God Is very much kinder than the charges about the Semi Pelaglanlsm of 
Church," however we may define the the Catholic Church are completely 
Church : second, that he shall always false. This he specially set forth In 
be glad to find a virtue and sorry to two smaller works, written the first In 
find a sin, In Catholic, Protestant, German, the other In Latin, viz .
Jew, Moslem or Pagan : third, that he 1 Die Guailenlehre und die stille Hefor- to fall Into the hands of the llvlog
shall always count It a favor If obliged matinn,' and ‘ De gratia Cliristi tt tie God. " (Heb. 10, 31) Theroyalpsalm-
to revise an unfavorable verdict on an libero atbitrio.' 1st assures us:
Individual or tho workings of a body “ Ills scientific development was sight of the Lord is the death of the I 
(see Dr. L W. Bacon about the l’nll accompanied by the growth of grace saints (Ps. 115, 15) and St John the faith of our FATfiÇRS' “3
tpplne Irlare) ; and lastly, that he in his heart. He used to pray: ‘0 tells us In the Apocalypse: “ Blessed LjuiLuTf8' which’^ha«<beenni«sMd with mmx
shall say what he thinks, with due re- Lord, teach us to know Thy will In are the dead that die In the Lord, copies, is now on sale it ibis office. Price
gard to time and place, but without truth, to do Thy will in sincerity, and -................. .............. IPÀPn” herg’o'od and nsefni"work is “Citholtc
hedging towards Other conclusions to follow Thy Will In obedience,' and TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS. Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecdimliu 
than those which are Involved In the the Holy Ghost has heard his prayers. Hr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes SfuUclM u|IedCatlChurch,ceremoiiiesaan,dth<eli 
fact! before him whether these are After a time spent In study and pious *u ^.ble'' medlcYne*!* and ‘oidy" reqü™ m™.,™ 5Sah ^
dark or bright. Such a man is a true meditations among the Jesuit Fathers touching the touguo with it occasionally. The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
liberal, and no one else Is. In Awrhouse, in 1 Vnniark, he obtained & m.rVellon. are the result, from tor the*D™.d"g“ Mi^MaVriwa0'

Certainly no one can pretend that the grace to follow the will of God, taking his remedy lor the liquor, mor et”““^ price ipaperl si cents,
the original attitude of the Reforma and he Is now a very happy child of “£om.d n-î.tm.o?', no hyp'^rmic a,<,f011°
tion towards Rme was that of true the Catholic Church. l- jectitons. no publicity, no iosk ot time ha,ld * inquiring non vamonc.
IlhuaUtv. As we have seen abut, “Some of his friends had already l&uît'X’VÆart,
dantly, e\ea w.thin the compass of 1 gone the same way before the learn- Bathurst street, Toronto. cord, London, ont.
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Mary and Martha, Catbedi 
Basilica Church of tit. Jo 
Our Lord L.
Coutaucee
Magnaitn. Interior Churi 
(Paris) Portico de la Glori 
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno- 
TATION8 OF THE RIGHT REV. K.CHALLONKB, 
D. D-, together with much other valuable illue- 

ve and explanatory matter, prep 
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amefl 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by tho 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D.. late /» 
festor of Philo

Cathedral of San-
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Thepelled to writhe on a bed of pain, 

you ask them whence they receive the 
strength to suffer this bitterness, they
raise their eyes to the image of our I THERE'S WISDOM IN FORGETT-1 |
Lord on the cross, and say : “ My | ING. * 6
Divine Redeemer has out of love for 
me suffered so much, and should not I
also be willing to endure something I make life happier by forgetting some I I 
for Hlm ? I know that His grace will I things, and what a beautiful world 'f 
not be wanting to me, and from the this would bo if we could wholly frrget "" 
thorns of my present sufferings a beau the Injuries we have received and re- 
tlful and unfading crown will bloe I member only the kind things that . , 
som." Who can count the sufferings htve been done; How it hardens the | | 
and sorrowful, who In their childlike heart and takes the sweetness out of 
confidence in God, seek consolation life to dwell on the evil that has befal I f 
and find It I I len us, even through our own folly or

What Is more painful to man, than I the selfishness of others ! A sort of 
to have a conscience seared by sin ! I despair, or at least of Indifference,
For many aliments and maladies, settles on the soul when we look only
change of air brings relief, but should I at the under side of ourselves and of. j0st issued, » new edition of the Protestait 
you flee to the end of the world, the our neighbors. We ask ourselves Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wtti 
warning and disturbing voice of con- what it is all worth when one friend I Sms'uSnPD.f‘a8by FerïTheV'bForj'ki:sprint» 
science will follow; other sufferings has proved false, and that single fais- in Urge, cleer type. Ae It le published et an, 
are healed in time, but the wounds ity spoils our lives, just as a drop of S,rl™nowii?h«?tobePchl.11rgidin^CMed»**” 
caused by sin, receive no balm from Ink will spoil a glass of water. We will be lent to any address on reoelptof the 
time, the gnawlog worm of consciente | forget the water which will quench our ,um'ln oxTHomo Riooan ones,

thirst, and remember only the drop of I t.onSnn
There is but one remedy for such a I Ink, then mingle the two and spoil | good books fob balk.

malady of the soul, and this is a lov-I everything. —George H. Hepworth. _ , . , —— , ....
ing reliance on the merciful God who = foitowing^ti.tpric^veS1!yTh?Chri?
does not will the death of the sinner, I Success for sixty years.—This is the tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
but that he mav be converted and j record of Perry Da/ia’ Pain-Killer. A sure | Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cent» • Thought? 
Uve ; who pledgee to every penitent
sinner the eternal truth, that It his I one pgin-Killer, Perry Davis’. *253. and 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
sins were as red as scarlet and as nu- I 5Uc. Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholio.Rkgorc
merous as the sand of the sea, they I Totally Deaf.—Mr.S. E. Crandell, Port office, London, Ontario 
shall, ln the sacrament of uenance, I Perry, writes : " I contracted a severe cold 
become as white as snow, be effaced
and immersed ln the sea of (Jod s I other. After trying various remedies, and 
mercy. 0 sinner, do not lose courage, I consulting several doctors, without obtaining 
do not, like Judas, grieve the heart ol TtmMAS'YtF ctric^Îl warmed ‘th‘e
our dear Lord by doubting His lutin- Ôü and pourK le of R into my ear, and 
lte mercy. Cease committing sin, and I before one half the bottle was used my hear 
then, contritely and with loving faith i”K ”»« completely restored. I have heard 
approach that source of grace, the | Itse™mtudne"'™ b6mg C“red ^ 
sacrament of penance, wash your
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u “ The Universal Perfume.**
| For the Handkerchief, Toilet and $ 

Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
The Ablest Protestant Theologian In 

llenmark, Sweden and Norway Be
comes a Catholic.
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Collett’s “Reformatio*,’'
THE LONDON 

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

Writing from Denmark, a special 
correspondent of the London Catholic 
Times, himself a convert, gives some 
Interesting particulars concerning the 
conversion of K. Krogh Tounlug, D. 
D-, the famous rector of Old Aker 
parish, lu Christiana, and admittedly 
the most learned Protestant theologian 
In all the three northern countries, 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway.

“At the beginning ol the year," 
writes the correspondent, “he re
signed his ollice, which was one of the 
most remunerative ln the laud, and 
half a year afterwards He made hla 
submission to the Church.

“Dh. Krogh Tonnlng la now fifty- 
seven years old. From his early man
hood he has been an eminent theo
logian. He began as an orthodox 
Lutheran, but his development went 
on In what ln England Is called a 
Ritualistic direction. Twenty years 
ago he published an able work on Con
fession, In which ho maintained that 
absolution as ‘ a word from God to the

hillA Five-Cent Capitalist.
A writer ln the B.iston Advertiser 

tells the story of a five cent capitalist 
ln the town of Plymouth.

This small capitalist was a widow, 
She lived In a mortgaged cottage with 
her daughter and a little grandson 
who were dependent upon her. One 
day there was not a cent of money ln 
the family, when the buy came in with 
a nickel which had been paid him for 
some small service.

The widow Invested the nlckle 
ln popcorn, and with some mnlassee 
found In the bottom of her jug she 
made fifteen popcorn balls. The boy 
started out and sold these for fifteen 
cents. With her little capital trebled 
in an hour, the widow bought more 
popcorn, and it was quickly peddled 
out at a good profit. The family went 
to work in earnest, and after a while 
they had a little stand, then a little 
shop, and at the end of four'een years, 
they had paid off the mortgage and 
had money in bank.

This shows what can be done with a 
nickel, says the Boston writer.—At
lanta Constitution.
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TB03. E. BOBSON,
PRESIDENT, MANAOEB.

The Only Mutual Firo Inanranco Co 
Licensed by tho Dominion Uovemmi

30VEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.7*
The advantage, of the “ London Mutual." 

in a local sense, aro that—It i. tho onty 
Company owning it. own property and paying 
city taxes. Thai if a lire occur, within a day 
an adjustment i. made by one of tho experi
enced Inspector, of tho Company and the full 
Indemnity i. paid at once without any vexa-

A. W, BUB WELL, 476 Bichmond-«t,, City Agit
^ Agent also for the London and Lancashire 
Li*v CO ami wile Kiiiyiiu><-b .

D. c. McDonald,
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CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK'S ANNUALS.

enoi
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We have a few of Benzigor'e Catholic Homo 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should bo 
pleased to mail same to any of our readers, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stumps.

Tho boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this lit tle Annual are delighted with 
it. It, ia within the reach of all, as it. costs only 
5 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive, being written especially for tho 
young readers of this littie book. Tho illustra
tions are numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey. London. Ont.

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

T
this
emj
fall,
tun

One bottle of O’Keefe’a 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will ( o what It requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglassful ofO’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you wi’l be sur
prised nt the results ln 
a few days.

joinTHE NEW TESTAMENT-280. thin
ach, , , , . . , , , The healthy glow disappearing from the

guilt-laden soul in the precious blood I cheek and moaning and restlessness at night 
of Jeeus Christ ; procure for yourself 1 ate sure symptoms oi worms in children, 
that effulgent garment which rejoices | K*xtVr°m”nmedS

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.
U7E HAVE JUST PURCHASED 'A LARG8 
M supply of The New Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover—price S5 cente 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
tiret published by the English College at 
Rheims, A. D., lôâ-J. With annotations, refer- 
onces, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Roaring the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan,

Printed

less
ornA Divine Example.

We are told that after Christ, then 
in His twelfth year, left the Temple 
with His parents “ He went down with 
them and came to Nazareth and was 
subject to them ” Here la a lesson, a 
divine example for youth to learn and bra 
follow. The Christ-child, God though slot 
He was, subjects Himself to the will ctei 
and commands of two of His creatures, sem 
He obeys them, He serves them and nox 
shows Himself ln all things a dutiful and 
and respectlul son. How many chll- by 1 
dren are there not to be found in the can 
world to-day, children of Christian call 
parents, and calling themselves Chris the 
tlan boys and girls, too, who when 
they reach the age of twelve years— tain 
If, Indeed, not before that—consider rul< 
themselves entitled to emancipation eve 
from parental control and guidance.

If they cannot—as they should not “ae 
assuredly—secure that emancipation, eve 
they disobey their parents whenever ive 
they can safely do so ; and the rever- and 
inee and duty which they outwardly low 
render to them are Irksome and Insln- in f 
cere. To all such children the Christ bus 
child dwelling in Nazareth and show
ing Himself lovingly and obedient and Bom 
subject to Mary and Joseph, those 
sainted guardians of U|a youth, speaks wh, 
today, and exhorts them to Imitate dee 
Him ln His behavior inward His the 
Blessed Mother and His foster father, peo

A Playful Breed of Hor.ee.
Of horses the most companionable pul 

are doubtless Arabs. They have lived e.c 
for generations ln the tents of their am 
masters, and have assimilated human aln 
ways of thought. Barbs and half bred an; 
Arabs In Europe run the pure Arabs yot 
very close ln this respect. They make ml 
noble friends, but on a lower l.vel. woi 
As playmates for the lighter hour, I le t

thli

I

Von good pa 
Thos.

por, with clear type. 
Coffby, London. Ont.in still before us—death, the grave, | sttMMmm 

judgment, eternity. But even in 
these that loving confidence In God 
will not leave us, but will stand as a 
consoling angel at our death bed, to 
refresh us with renewed courage and 
holy hope. Why should we, as child 

of God, tremble at the final portion 
of our earthly penance ! Tbe body 
alone dies, the soul lives for eternity.
Is it really so terrible a trial, to ex 
change this valley of tears and of sor
rows, for a habitation of eternal peace ; 
to exchange a weak body, so often 
tormented by pain, with the efful
gence and glory of Immortality ? It I »..».»«
Is only for the Impenitent sinner that ----------
St. Paul says : “ It Is a fearful thing | “ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS

-• THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ” AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.SCROFULA #. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO. We have » new stock of Catholic Prayer

ing to procure one or more of these prayor 
books, will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose Wo will 
make a good seiection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, pontage prepaid. 

Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rkoord,

^ ALWAYS KEEP 0?i HAND k

miïÆllen
THERE IS K3 KIND OF PAIH OHf

thin blood, weak lungs and ♦ 
paleness. You have them in £ 
hot weather as well as in cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION cures 
them in summer as in winter.
It is creamy looking and pleas
ant tasting.

i PROFKStilONAL. E
T)R. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOK

ASHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.

si.

T)R. STEVENSON, 391 DÜND A3
510 k013”011, Acuity-anaesthetics.
TV** WAUGH, 537 TALB0T~8T., LONDOHJ 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avonne. 
-Lf Defective vision, Impaired hearing, naeni 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test* 
ed. Glawetfadjusted. Hours: 12to4.
TOVE A DIGNA 
L 418eTalbot.Rt.

WBJ8T.$eo. and fi.oo ; all druggists. Phone
X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- j 
5 STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE ™ 
T BEARS THE NAME, <
£ PERRY DAVIS * SON. *

“ Precious In the
MY NEW CURATE. lN, BARRISTERS, ETCM 

London. Private rennet# c
m the Stray ' Leaves 

Diary by the Rev. P, A. Sheehan, 
eraile (diocese of Cloynn). author of 

Austin ; Student,” r* The Triumph
.KCORD, 
ceipt of

Gathered froA Story 
of an Ola 
P. P., Don 
"Geoffrey 
of Failure," etc.

For sale by Thos. Coffey, Cath 
office, London, Ont. By mail fre 
price, $1. 50.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
Usefnl p1* and

o on re Ii the Lectures of Father Du men. They 
oompriso five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father,
Sîïï.%'. Tff'oKiSïitiYhW FS
Church of God," “ Con reunion," “The Reel
sræî^h^^^iigïig
to any address on receipt of 15 eta in stamps, 

Orders may be eent to

easi
REID’S HARDWARE Yot

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet Sweenere, 
Hlnneperet.te, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

THOMAfl COFFKY, 
Oatholle Reeopd Uflies, Lonaoa. Oat*118 Dundee St. (IS5tb) London, Ont.
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